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Dates for the diary:
Keevil Church of England School is celebrating 150 years of educating children. The School building
itself dates back to 1869.  In a letter dated 25th June 1867, Daniel Watts of Pinkney Farm, Keevil, writes
to the local landowners and parishioners asking for a subscription to build a school. At the point of
writing he had raised £196 and 1 shilling.
Presumably he raised the rest of the funds not
long after that,  because building began on the
school in 1868. The school opened in 1869.

Children came to the school from Bulkington and
Keevil. The road from Bulkington was very dirty in
the winter and very dusty in the summer. The walk
was two miles each way. When the fields flooded
or there was snow, the Bulkington children often
didn’t attend school. There are also recollections
of how, when it rained, one of the teachers would take all of the wet clothes from the Bulkington
children and try to dry them on the coal burner before it was time for them to go home again.

The school log books only go back as far as 1901, but they give a good picture of how children lived at
the turn of the century:

Keevil Church of England School
Celebrates 150th Anniversary (1869-2019)

  Attendance not so good. Hay harvest.
  Government report – the children are orderly and are making on the

whole satisfactory progress in the elementary subjects,
but the object lessons are only fair.

   Attendance in the infant room continues to be very poor.
Many of the children seem to be suffering from yellow jaundice.

 50 cases of mumps reported overall at the school.

Later in the log books, many visits from school nurses, medical officers
and dentists show how the health of children became a more nationalised
priority. Outbreaks of diphtheria and mumps became a thing of the past.

Historically children at the school received punishments in the form of
caning. This was usually on the hands, but sometimes on their backs.
There was a punishment book used to log the corporal punishment
administered to the children and the reason the children were being
punished. The book does look rather menacing, almost like it has suffered
some punishment itself. There were entries for 1902 to 1914 and one
entry in 1950. The latter being ‘slaps with ruler on both hands’
administered because a group of nine boys threw mud at each other and
on the walls of a passageway.

3rd June
Start of Term 6

7th June
SEF 4 Review due

25th June
Secondary Head’s Meeting

1st July
Acorn Education Trust Sport
– Cricket Event

8th July
SATs results

9th July
Primary Head’s Meeting

12th July
SEF 5 review due

23rd October
Joint Primary and Secondary
Training Day
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Until 1941, children of all ages attended the school. During the First World War boys were ‘applied
for’ at 13 years of age, at which point they would leave to work on the land. All children that
attended the school were entered into the admission log. When they left, it was noted down where
they were going.

Education looks very different today at Keevil Church of England School. The school has 111 on role
and is highly successful and oversubscribed.  The current children and staff of Keevil will be
studying the history of the school and what a typical education looked like for a child in the late
1800s, as well as holding various events to celebrate the school’s anniversary.  These events
include an art workshop, a Victorian day and Tea Party, as well as a Church service to be held on
21st May 2019. We wish you all a very Happy Anniversary and look forward to another 150 years!

April: Dilton Marsh:  Nicola Demmery – TA and MDSA

Clarendon Academy: Oliver Arnold – Acorn Education Trust
                             ICT Technician

Kingdown School: Georgia Keloglu – Teacher

St John’s: Alice Fitzsimmons - Teacher

Julia Barnard, Class Teacher has moved from St John’s to Great Wishford

May:
The Avenue: Janet Hirons – TA

Alison Reitzner – TA

Clarendon Academy: Leilah Antram – TA

New Close Nursery: Janine Palethorpe – TA

Kingdown School: Poppy Beattie – TA

A warm welcome
to the following new staff:

Thanks to those of you who have
accessed your training account.

The training brochure is attached listing
the governor courses available

Please be good enough to check
with your Chair/Headteacher

before booking.

Thanks

Zoe Stockley

Academy Council Training

Sarah Ashton has been teaching English for 19 years, and has been Head of English at Kingdown, for five
and a half years.  From September, she will be taking on the new role of Head of English, across the
Acorn Education Trust.

Sarah says: “I’m delighted to be taking on this new role, and to have the opportunity to develop an
overview of delivery of an English curriculum across the Trust. Initially, my focus will be on the teaching
of reading, to find out how reading skills progress from EYFS to KS3 and beyond, in order to develop a
model for progression of skills from Reception to KS5. I’ll also be looking at where schools are
successfully creating effective reading cultures which excite and engage pupils, and how we can sustain
this at KS3 and KS4.

I’m especially looking forward to the chance to work within the variety of schools across the Trust, to
learn more about how English and Literacy are delivered at primary level, and to create opportunities for
primary and secondary colleagues to collaborate in planning, training and sharing good practice.”
Sarah will be starting her role in Term 6 of this academic year.

Acorn Education Trust’s new Head of English
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Projects - Various projects have been undertaken and completed by the site teams across our schools.
Kingdown: New automatic doors in the Maths corridor, new fob system in place and new ID badges issued, new stainless steel splash
back and extraction hood fitted in sixth form kitchen area.
Great Wishford:  Year 6 class redecoration complete , Year 5 class has had a new ceiling.

New Close: new path installed to
Link2, office painted, grounds

tidied up.

St John’s: new fire doors fitted to the
main hall , main hall floor sanded

and sealed.

West Ashton: a new canopy in the
outdoor area of the nursery has been

made and fitted.

ICT Projects - Heytesbury

The Secret Talents of Acorn Education Trust Staff
Many of our staff are involved in exciting activities outside of work.  Some, like Anthony below, have enormous talents and have
performed to a very high level.

Anthony Sanchez – Baritone
After moving from Oxford to Bath in 2004, Anthony studied Voice under Judy Davis at Bath Spa University. He
graduated in 2007 with a BA (Hons) degree in Music and went on to complete his PGCE, and is now a full time
Music teacher and Senior Leader at the Clarendon Academy.

Anthony began his singing career as a Chorister and has had an extensive career in music. He has taken part in
many Chamber Choir tours, which include: Prague; Barcelona and St Marks, in Venice. Oratorio works include:
Braham’s Requiem, where he was the Baritone soloist; as well as the Messiah and Haydn’s Mass.  Anthony’s
numerous Opera appearances include: Marcello in Puccini’s La Boheme, Mr Gobineau in The Medium
(Menotti) , Aneaus in Dido and Aneaus (Purcell), Somnus in Semele (Handel),  The Flying Dutchman (Wagner),
A Masked Ball (Verdi), Candide (Bernstein), Idomeneo, (Mozart), Guglielmo in Cosi Fan Tutti (Mozart), Harry
Easter in Berstien’s Street Scene and The Barber Of Seville, (Rossini).

He has also appeared in many  Musical Theatre productions such as: Prince Charming, in Into The Woods (Sondheim); Doody in
Greece and Bugsy in Bugsy Malone. Musical Director credits include: Greece, Hot Mikado, Les Miserables, We Will Rock You, Singing
In the Rain, Beauty and the Beast, Annie and he is currently Musical Director of Sister Act.

Anthony likes to keep foot in the professional Music world, to further develop his love of Singing and Musical performance.

Heytesbury School has recently had a whole new computer system installed.  This has included: new Wi-Fi throughout the school and guest
Wi-Fi; 15 new laptops for pupils; new pcs for all staff and a new sound and display system in the main hall, which will be used for assemblies,
presentations and film nights.  The ICT work that has been completed, has also created two new teaching spaces within the school.



Acorn Education Trust now has its own twitter account.
For news from all of our schools and the latest Acorn Education Trust news please follow us @acornedtrust

Acorn Education Trust Twitter
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GDPR Update
What’s different about special category data?
We must have a lawful basis for processing any data, but for special category data we need to satisfy a specific condition under
Article 9.  This is because special category data is more sensitive, and so needs more protection.

As schools, we have the legal right to process certain special category data; we have a legitimate and lawful reason for collecting,
storing, transmitting, and processing this data (the special category data that we process is highlighted in bold).

• race

• ethnic origin

• politics

• religion

• trade union membership

• genetics

• (we use biometric data in our cashless catering system and for sixth form registration)

• health

• sex life or sexual orientation.

What does this mean in practice to us?
1. We need to be super careful about processing this data.  It must be handled securely and on a need-to-know basis only.  For

example trip leaders must exercise great care with health information about students, ensuring that any lists containing
information about student medical conditions are accounted for at the end of the trip.

2. Whilst we have a lawful basis to process this data, other organisations who provide services for us may not.  If any
organisation outside of the school asks for such data, do check before sending it on.

3. All of the guidance about keeping data safe applies tenfold when it comes to personal data (see earlier articles about
Keeping Data Safe and Email guidance).  For example, you should not write, in the body of an email, anything about a
student’s health (mental or physical).

4. Remember we are personally accountable for handling data safely.

Admissions
This is the time of year when Schools are preparing to send out admissions packs for their September intake and new starters. Please
check that a GDPR statement is included at an appropriate point on each form (e.g. admissions form/data collection
sheet/supplementary information sheet/permission form):

KS1 Multi Skills Festival - 20th May
All eight primary schools were represented at the first key stage one Acorn
Education Trust sports event at Kingdown School, on Monday 20th May.
Eighty pupils took part, in a range of multi skill sports events. The Multi Skills
Festival, was planned and led by twenty Sports Leaders from Kingdown
School. The Year 1 and Year 2 pupils, rotated around five stations that
involved fundamental movement skills, such as hopping, jumping, throwing
and striking; and  then they finished with an obstacle course.

Well done to everyone who took part!


